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Leslie Williams <exposingcourt@gmail.com>

https://groups.google.com/forum/m/#!topic/ffchs-daily-harassment-log/Ik11_clKdjY 
1 message

Leslie williams <appoline77@gmail.com> Mon, Apr 16, 2018 at 12:56 PM
To: Leslie Williams <exposingcourt@gmail.com>

Do You YOU Notice Leslie Throwing anyone into anyone
This is one of at least a 8 Part Series- it is a Draft-
 
 
Their are 4 Posts in this Google Group Forum Link- each one has its own Heading 
 
 
 
Under The Heading's in the Google group forum post's it's link in the Subject line of this email
 
Here is pasted information's - " between qoute's" below from each post under their Pasted Heading- and then evidence proving the theme of what was posted the
post made and hacked in Michigan the evidence in San Diego
 
Heading--Learning Disabled Woman Tortured Repeadedley in Dearborn Mi--  
laughing as their Doin It is What this Draft is About Prtoven to e Written in Michigan Concerning Voice to Skull transmiions Then Caught thru Mirrored Techniques
applied towards her For years in San Diego By Psysical People- thesse two states are 3 Thousands Miles away from each other
 
1 - Laughing as their doin it--is what's being pointed out=-
 
"" But what we have to look at  
also is what kind've people do these sortve thing and feel nothing  
about it nothing and some even laugh as their doin it-and If you look  
at the true nature of what Im saying here then incorporate the fcat  
that our Goverenement's Our Police and Politicians, Judges are  
DELIBRERTLEY letting it happen,Deliberatley.
 
Number 1 Showcased Laughing as their torturing you,
DSo what is exposed between these two Rows of 7's is didicated to Appoline Falling-Appoline 77, by Dancing thru the Two LIPS- Michigan and San Diego-
 Michigan Googel Group Forum Voce to Skull and San Diego Psysical People- to mirror the Same Tecnique's  by using two seperate distinct sets of identicle
method'sTwo sets of Lip's- Mental Harrassment- throwing the littele one's into the Big One's
.
Obsserve - cross reference Date's to Locatio's to who's Caught and when they Weir Proving Torture techniques and STALKING to do it
7777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777
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Here is Lesslie Trying to make you laugh But also
exposing truth concerning People Laughing as their
Mentally torturing her thru Pshysical People  whom
Laugh as their Doin it Discussed-
 
Tieing Pshyical Person's to wheir I live to  Identicle Repeated Harrassment that was also Perpetrated
along my Route's= By same party involved "Thanksgiving Perpetrators Caught and Caught ----7-- 

LISTEN to the Audio Played in this Video
 
4/15/14 CAUGHT CAUGHT GANGSTALKING
Learning Disabled Woman Lajolla Ca 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sk8HrSldudA&t=1642s 
 
Thanksgiven Perpetrated TIE:D to the Wooded area wheir the 12/21/13 Xmas Video was Made at proven in this Video
11/04/14 BEST EVIDENCE Video GangStalking Of
Leslie Williams Learning Disabled Woman
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=il_ccWL8O5I&t=1239s 
 
 
 
 
Leslie Catches San Diego prosecutor and Public defenders Laughing as their Repeating the SAME Thing leslie stated she was enduring at the Wooded area in the
12/21/13 Video's
 
San Diego Prosecutors & Public Defenders Caught
Repeatng GangStalker Suck My D### GangStalk
Oh MyGod
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ulEXcgCsI_4&t=368s 
 
 
Learning Disabled Woman Exposes Overt Oragnized Stalking tactics used by MTS Bus Driver 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pVpn4G34H0k 
 
 
And Geeze is it Caught in all of these Video's
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NxYVJnlgn28&list=PLG0HywY45nLGrxKmIlXnzdz7keAFm8fPF 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sk8HrSldudA&t=1642s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=il_ccWL8O5I&t=1239s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ulEXcgCsI_4&t=368s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pVpn4G34H0k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NxYVJnlgn28&list=PLG0HywY45nLGrxKmIlXnzdz7keAFm8fPF
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Geeze leslie reported being Gangstalked and repeatedley Identicly harrassed on 2011 To U of M Dearborn Mi Campus Safety on Multiple Occassion's Proven in
this Bklog then Why is she being harrassed a SDSU ( CAUGHT on Several Occassios on Hundreds of Audio Files and at least 50 nVideo's )
Learning Disabled Woman Exposes GangStalking
Harrassment- Direct Conversation's at SDSU on
1/26/12-2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DD3rcg2Sjr0 
 
8/26/14 Comedy/Informative Video GangStalking
Target Learning Disabled Woman
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G8B4lBrf_iI&list=PLG0HywY45nLGbeyFKvi8f2qQUkK6KIiYw 

 
Does anyone Honestly Believe that this Guy and His Phsysical Movements are Naturel as he is Sitting
DIRECTLY Across from Leslie on the Green line trolley which she boarded wheir AT, SDSU- in 2012
I have not even Begun in the Legal Targeting of SDSU Police and their Lying Whore Ass's .
These 3 Video's Corelate a Described technique By Leslie to U of M Dearborn Mi Campus Police on
1/2011- to Caught and Confesed - Identicle Tecnique Perpetrated in San Diego- ( PS leslie did not put any
ANY information in any of the michigan Video's the perpetrators did after she uploaded them in San
Diego)- Notice Hand Signals being stated 
 
U of M GangStalker-Harrassing Victim Torture in
Dearborn Mi-Gangstalker Caught-January-20-2011
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NI89sd2w2Ao&t=111s 

The Included Hacked Google Group Forum posts and attached hacked Michigan Email's in this Blog
CLEARLY shows sleslie state their sitting next to her and Around her at U of M Library dearborn mi to
harrasss her
Observe- 
U of M Torture Victim in Dearborn Mi-Gangstalker
Caught-January-20-2011
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3W_pjZTb3e0&t=27s 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DD3rcg2Sjr0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G8B4lBrf_iI&list=PLG0HywY45nLGbeyFKvi8f2qQUkK6KIiYw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NI89sd2w2Ao&t=111s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3W_pjZTb3e0&t=27s
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Learning Disabled Woman Exposes Oragnized
gangStalking Harrasser on MTS Geen line Trolly
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AQHIfPKrucY 

Learning Disabled Woman Catch's Gangstalker
Admitting they were sent to Harrass her-Read
Comment
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kgd_GMynPkA&t=8s 

 
 
Learning Disabled Woman Exposes Oragnized
gangStalking Harrasser on MTS Geen line Trolly
 
 
 
7 isnt done end of Draft 1  7777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777777
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Do this Next
Their are  3 Post attached to this Link----
https://groups.google.com/forum/m/#!topic/ffchs-daily-harassment-log/Ik11_clKdjY 
 
 
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/985655187225264128

"September 1 2015 Reporting Text Messages to SDPD Detective
Bernstien a CRIMINAL LIAR
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IzjArR6i5bk
 
 
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AQHIfPKrucY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kgd_GMynPkA&t=8s
https://groups.google.com/forum/m/#!topic/ffchs-daily-harassment-log/Ik11_clKdjY
https://twitter.com/higginsgggg/status/985655187225264128
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IzjArR6i5bk
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""" Watch you back carry camera's  
that are in your immediate poskets and a digital recoreder to catch  
incidents on Audio File these are good things for proof of discovery  
and trust me if your a TRue GanGStalkking Tartget HAVE THEM USE THEM-I  
am experiencing at U of M Campus in Dearborn Mi the same exact  
sensitization campaighn used towards me that is used at where I sleep  
at wheir I shop at EVERYSINGLE place I go--Audio Spotlight directed  
converstaion tactics are the same and by the same individuals-The same  
at wheir I sleep "When I had my apartment -wheir I go shop-and  
different people are used for the same visual cue's their beggers---  
Harrassment and Gangstalking happens towards me especially thru  
already sensitizied campaighns EVERYSINGLE time I am On U of M Campus  
in Dearborn Mi This includes Extremeley  extensive Voice to skull/  
CONSTANT Cyber harrsement and Hinderance Constant Provokations thru  
Library staff and Campus Sftey Latley they have been using registed  
Students or Registerd ganGStalkers because they have been getting  
their print Jobs From the Printers that are reserved for registered  
students only---They same exact Sensitization techniques every single  
one of them that it used at this university everyday are also used  
wheir I sleep Its the same campaighn delivered thru the stalking at  
two different place's these two being the main two-the smawe  
sensitization campaigh is used everywheir I go"Thats done to wheir me  
out because when your experiencing the same exact aabuse everywheir  
you go every single day wek after week its desighned to make you feel  
extremeley depresssed powerelss and hopeless then tyhey combine it  
with created homelessness, and if that doe'snt produce the breakdown  
they assualt you try to set you up somehow covertley they destroy your  
campsite they do any thing and everything in hopes that the last thing  
they do will be the straw that breaks the camels back-they stole my  
bike last month figuring that carrying verything and running everyday  
whould weir me down physically while they try and wheir me down  
mentally-Their freks with a agenda I laugh at them-I have a resevoir  
of strenght and some of it is my pure hatred of evil-I shelve the hate  
and when I need the fuel of the hate I feel towards their nature i  
feel it and use that energey to carry on my day while im engaing in my  
daily affairs-I was literally born to hate evil Im like a spirtual cop-  
and im a crime fighter trust me  
Ok Fellow Ti's see ya and keep the faith """"""" 
 
Techniques  
Jul 282010  
Gang Stalking Techniques  
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https://groups.google.com/forum/m/#!topic/ffchs-daily-harassment-log/Ik11_clKdjY 
 
"""" I found this on the internet--A ACLU Poat on the interenet Pay real  
close attention to /Crossreference the information to the post I just  
posted on FFCHS Harrsssment Log-Cross Reference Everything-ALSO Notice  
the comments made about AA and Gang Stalking--Im all over the  
interenet concerning that the Torture staretd in AA it was carefully  
brought to my apartment aftre they isloated me and then engaged in  
Sensitization and its all over my post and the the blogs about how the  
same exact harrassemnt that was used at my apartment is carried along  
all of my routes which clearley shows that the people that stalk me to  
my apartments are told what to do to the GangStalking Campaighners who  
do the same exact sensitization tactic afetr I leave my apartment it  
cklearley show's that what is sensitized at wheir I live literally  
happens because its done to sensitize me to it then the sensitization  
schem is oredered to be done along my path by people that are  
different from the people who do it at my apartment which directley  
directley show's that someones is managing specific's to be carried  
out-a specific act theirfore was developed,carried out at one place  
and implemented at other's-so it connects them to my Apartment-to  
Landlords and it connects them to deliberate eviction that are done to  
create Homelessness to expolit the homelessness-its a direct concerted  
hosted effort-When a Landlord engages in the same sensitization  
behavior's then lies that they didnt get rent you automaticaally know  
that he's involved-which is the binding associating tie-Which also  
show's conspiracy to engage in the same exact sensitzation from one  
place to another which then holds the [palce's liable because if  
employe's are active participants this means they are aiding and  
abbedding with complete malice of forethought in Stalking and  
Harrssemnt and to provoke intensive emotional duress and if it's  
repeaed in a heinousley frequent campaighn then these sensitization  
scheme's are considered emotional and mental tortrure--this is all  
over the timeline of Torture I was tortured in more than one-.READ  
EVERYTHING and Cross Reference everything  
 
http://www.aclu.org/2009/10/07/ensuring-justice-in-patriot-act-reauthorization  
www.aclu.orgJOIN THE ACLUTAKE ACTIONDONATEABOUT US       """""""
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2--"" Seeing the Perps walk KNowing that in alot of Citys  
the Police are diretley involved Tacticley-""


